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What is coaching?
While it is easy to picture particular examples of coaches such as executive
coaches, football coaches, voice coaches or even subject learning coaches,
further examination shows that, in different contexts, the term ‘coaching’
and the associated term ‘mentoring’ are used to capture a range of
concepts. Consequently, several attributes of coaching which might appear to
be definitive are not. One example of this is the existence of contrasting ideas
about the role of directive intervention in coaching. Some definitions of
coaching emphasise the importance of equipping the person receiving
coaching with the ability to increasingly direct their own learning. For
example, in CUREE's National Framework for Mentoring and Coaching,
produced for the development of teachers, coaching is seen as a nonjudgmental process where emotional support is provided and the focus is
on equipping the coachee to make their own decisions. Mentoring, on the
other hand, is seen as a goal-directed process linked with career
progression. However, in other contexts, the distinction is made in exactly
the opposite direction. Morgan (2005, p. 41),

Key messages
As noted earlier, there was a high degree of agreement across the different settings about the
value of coaching and the ways of using it effectively. The following practical messages emerge
for teachers and trainers:
• The interviews with coaches highlighted that while the skills of the coach were essential, so
were the skills of the coachee. Students in the vocational sector may not be proficient in skills
such as self-evaluation and critical thinking. You might like to discuss with colleagues possible
strategies for supporting coachees in developing these skills. Would it be helpful to share the
National Framework’s outline of skills with the people you coach?
• Many coaches worry that hierarchical differences between themselves and their coachees will
have a negative effect on the partnership. This may be particularly pertinent when, for example,
the coach is also a manager for a trainee. The National Framework highlighted how setting up
learning agreements that involve abiding by ground rules helps to establish confidence about the
boundaries of the relationship and address unequal balances in power relationships. If you are
concerned that hierarchy affects the relationship you have with your coachees, you may like to
explore the impact of setting up learning agreements with them.
• Ensuring the coachee maintains control of the learning is perhaps one of the biggest challenges
facing specialist coaches. One of the key ways of managing this is through the structure and
sequence of questions (both ‘open’ and ‘closed’).
• The coaches we interviewed highlighted the importance of finding a suitable place for carrying
out coaching conversations. Would it be helpful to experiment with the location of your
conversations to identify what works for your coachees?

Mentoring or coaching?
The terms “coaching” and “mentoring” are often used
interchangeably in educational contexts (Fletcher and Mullen, 2012).
Some scholars contend that these terms are different in several
respects, and should be researched separately (Clutterbuck, 2007;
Feldman and Lankau, 2005). Clutterbuck (2007, p. 645) clarified this by
stating that coaching can be either directive or non-directive, but is
focussed on performance goals, specific tasks, or competencies, while
mentoring is “concerned with helping people achieve longer term
career or other personal goals.” Fletcher and Mullen (2012, p. 2)
sought to bring the terms “mentoring” and “coaching” together with
the following perspective: “We recognise that mentoring and coaching
theory are not simple or uniform concepts but complex educational
ideas that inevitably change because of their contextual dependency,
philosophical rootedness and political idiosyncrasies.”

Key attributes of coaching
In summary, it appears that coaching cannot be defined in terms
of:
• whether or not it is directive,
• whether or not it allows individuals to develop their own
• approach,
• what level of performance the coachee is at.
However, there are some things which do appear to be central
attributes of coaching, and could be considered definitive, as the
interviews and chapters in this publication, in line with the
framework developed by the Centre for the Use of Research and
Evidence in Education (CUREE, 2005), suggest.

What coaching is
First, coaching is relational.
Second, coaching is dynamic
Third, coaching is co-productive
Finally, coaching is fundamentally performanceor outcome-focused.

Coaching in context
• The standard of practice that the coach is
coaching towards is one important part of the
context.
• A second contextual factor is where on their
learning journey the coachee is, and their ability
to engage with the coaching process.
• The degree of rigidity of the work performance
which is the ultimate goal of coaching is a third
contextual factor which affects the coaching
relationship.
• Finally, the vocational context is important.

Peer coaching

Three possible reasons for the effect of
peer coaching
• more effective teachers may reduce the work
burden for less effective teachers by sharing work
responsibilities as well as resources;
• more effective teachers may positively affect the
motivation and effort of less effective teachers;
and
• less effective teachers are motivated to learn
from more effective peers, especially if they are
beginning teachers or have many more years of
teaching ahead of them.

Three possible reasons for the effect of
peer coaching
This effect may partially explain the growth in
teacher effectiveness in the early years of teaching,
and a plateau observed in the fourth or fifth year of
teaching. While this study does not identify the
precise mechanisms or the features of school
working conditions that lend themselves to peer
learning, it does show that teacher learning (as
measured by gains in student achievement) is
malleable to peer effects and suggests that there is
likely to be value to coaching programs in which
teachers with greater expertise mentor less
experienced ones.

THE GUTS OF PEER COACHING
Peer coaching represents those forms of
coaching which are not heavily invested with
power. There is a strong sense that peer coaches
engage equally and reciprocally. Practical
arrangements for peer coaching vary between
schools – it may involve pairs or triads of
teachers and often participants are volunteers,
enthusiasts or at least select their own “peers”
for the process. Pairs sometimes swap
“coaching” and “coachee” roles.

Peer Coaching
Peer coaching can develop as a grass roots process, not
organised by senior leadership, which allows for fluidity
and organic development of relationships and coaching
themes. Senior leaders can support peer coaching by
offering resources and space for pairs and groups to
develop arrangements and spontaneous protocols for
peer coaching observation and discussion. Tensions tend
to arise if senior leaders do more to intervene in the
process, for example, by designating pairings. In these
situations participants often perceive coaching to be
infiltrated by managerial imperatives.

Peer Coaching
Generalised coaching practices can drift into
mentoring and supervision (Showers and Joyce,
1996; Simkins et al. , 2006) which are often
associated with setting targets and monitoring
progress towards institutional goals. While there
is an important place for specialist coaching and
mentoring of teachers (and student teachers)
towards specific career goals, peer coaching
offers an alternative model for professional
development.

Support for Collaborative Learning
In a recent survey conducted by Berry, Daughtrey, and
Wieder (2010) for the Teachers Network (and supported
by the Ford Foundation), 68 percent of the 1,210
teachers in the sample reported that they turned to other
teachers for help about teaching, and 74 percent
reported that they turned to other teachers for support.
In addition, close to 80 percent of respondents reported
that their involvement in the Teachers Network was a
major reason for their intention to stay in the teaching
profession. These findings underscore the importance of
opportunities for teacher collaboration and their role in
teachers’ commitment to the profession.

THE NEW TEACHER

Beginning teachers and
mentoring/coaching
Mentor teachers and coaches play a key part in launching new
teachers into the profession, and some countries (including England,
France, Israel, Norway, and Switzerland) require formal training for
mentor teachers. In Singapore, master teachers are appointed to lead
the coaching and development of the teachers in each school.
Norwegian principals assign an experienced, highly qualified mentor to
each new teacher and the teacher-education institution then trains the
mentor and takes part in in-school guidance. In some Swiss states, the
new teachers in each district meet in reflective practice groups twice a
month with an experienced teacher who is trained to facilitate their
discussions of common problems for new teachers.
LINDA DARLING-HAMMOND, RUTH CHUNG WEI, ALETHEA ANDREE, NIKOLE RICHARDSON, AND
STELIOS ORPHANOS
School Redesign Network at Stanford University 2009

A salutary note
Hargreaves, A. and Dawe, R. (1990), “Paths of
professional development: contrived collegiality,
collaborative culture, and the case of peer coaching”,
Teaching & Teacher Education, Vol. 6
No. 3, pp. 227-41.

Collaborative Culture***
Collaborative cultures comprise evolutionary
relationships of openness, trust, and support
among teachers where they define and develop
their own purposes as a community.
Collaborative cultures foster teacher and
curriculum development.

Contrived Collegiality***
Contrived collegiality consists of administratively
contrived interactions among teachers where
they meet and work to implement the curricula
and instructional strategies developed by
others.
Contrived collegiality enhances administrative
control.

Peer coaching***
Peer coaching of the technical kind, it is
concluded, fosters implementation rather than
development, education rather than training,
contrived collegiality rather than collaborative
culture.

Concocting particular forms for particular
purposes that merit careful inspection
The accumulated wisdom of research knowledge
and expertise regarding teachers’ work and
educational change is, however, not itself sufficient
to explain the shift towards more collaborative
forms of teacher development as a lever for
change. Other factors, too, are playing an important
part in the particular formation and functioning of
collaborative teacher development. These factors
do not merely foster collaboration in the abstract
but concoct it in particular forms for particular
purposes that merit careful inspection.

The centralization of bureaucratic
control
These cross-national developments mark a
significant trend towards the centralization of
bureaucratic control, the tightening of
administrative surveillance over both
curriculum content and pedagogical process in
the state school systems of most Western
societies (Fullan & Connelly, 1987; McNeil,
1986).

The new political gaze
The socio-political context of teacher development we
have described here alerts us to the possibility and the
danger that collaborative forms of teacher
development may in many instances not be
empowering teachers towards greater professional
independence at all, but incorporating them and their
loyalties within purposes and structures
bureaucratically determined elsewhere. They may be
fostering training, not education, instructional closure
rather than intellectual openness, dispositional
adjustment rather than thoughtful critique (Hargreaves
& Reynolds, 1989)***

The new political gaze
This socio-political context is desperately important for
understanding and explaining the particular forms and
functions taken by those modern teacher development
strategies which receive wide administrative support. It helps
explain the peculiar paradox that teachers are apparently
being urged to collaborate more, just at the moment when
there is less for them to collaborate about. It helps explain
why most administratively supported initiatives in
collaborative teacher development take the form not of
extended critical reflection or of action research, for instance,
but of collective exposure to an externally designed process of
instructional training in purportedly new teaching strategies
(Hartley, 1986; Smyth & Garman, 1989). ***

The new political gaze
The socio-political context of teacher development
we have described here alerts us to the possibility
and the danger that collaborative forms of teacher
development may in many instances not be empowering teachers towards greater professional
independence at all, but incorporating them and
their loyalties within purposes and structures
bureaucratically determined elsewhere. They may
be fostering training, not education, instructional
closure rather than intellectual openness,
dispositional adjustment rather than thoughtful
critique (Hargreaves & Reynolds, 1989). ***

The move towards PD in schools
These emerging research understandings are having
important implications for strategies of professional
development. They lend support for a shift away from
university- or college based courses targetted at the
individual teacher, and intended to raise his or her level
of intellectual awareness and ability to reflect, to more
school-focussed forms of professional development
which recognize, bring together, and build upon the skills,
experience, and insights that teachers already have. They
signal and justify a shift from working teachers to working
with them, from individual and personal forms of
professional development to collaborative and collegial
ones.

Reflective practice
One of these strands of professional development is organized
around the notion of reflective practice. Reflective practice
brings together the principles of practicality, collegiality, and
reflection as a basis for professional development. Following
the influential work of Schon (1983, 1987) on the general
principles of professional knowledge, it recognizes the
distinctive and sophisticated forms of reasoning that are
embodied in professional action, and seeks ways of passing on
this knowledge and expertise from skilled practitioners to
novices. Reflection, hitherto considered the prerogative of
detached, intellectual contemplation, is identified within this
area of research and professional development as constituting
the very heart of professional knowledge and action.

Technical Coaching Evaluated
The technical coaching model has proved helpful in
drawing attention to the cognitive aspects of in-service
training as an adult learning process and in focussing on
the collegial support structures which are needed when
introducing new teaching skills. But, as a strategy of
broad professional development, it is undermined by
major weaknesses concerning meaning and context. First,
despite some appearance to the contrary, it is
insufficiently attentive to the meanings and
understandings, the doubts and disagreements that
different teachers bring to the training process. It fails to
treat teachers and the sources of their “resistance”, in
some cases, sufficiently seriously.

Technical Coaching Evaluated cont.
Second, it underestimates the real-world,
contextual problems that teachers have to
encounter as they try to apply their newly learned
skills in a busy classroom world that makes multiple
and persistent demands on their time and
attention.
Third, the technical coaching model is uncritical and
neglectful of the conditions of its own existence, of
the political and ideological forces which enhance
its administrative appeal.

Resistance
“Even peer coaching . .” - the very phrase suggests a quality of
innocuousness and benevolence in peer coaching which is so selfevident that resistance to it could not possibly be interpreted as
anything other than evidence of personal weakness and vulnerability
among individual teachers. Yet in these evangelical models of teacher
development and instructional delivery, where the message of
pedagogical salvation is presented almost as a divine truth, we have
argued that resistance may well be rooted in more deep-seated,
structurally located, rational objections to fundamental tenets of the
pedagogical belief system itself (Massey & Chamberlain, 1988). This
resistance may be overt or covert. It may take the form of articulate
objection or inchoate unease.
Massey, D., &I Chamberlain, C. (1988, September). Perspective, evangelism and reflection in teacher education. Paper presented at the
meeting of the International Study Association on Teacher Thinking. University of Nottingham, England.

Resistance
Resistance is all the more likely when exposure to pedagogical conversion is
compulsory, not voluntary. Voluntary participation is stressed by many supporters
of coaching. Yet, interestingly, in his critical commentary on the Hunter training
process, Smyth & Garman (1989) describes various ways in which a veneer of
voluntarism often disguises what amounts to clandestine compulsion through
career bribery, implied supervisory pressure, threats of evaluation, and the like.
Much resistance to technical coaching may therefore be rooted not in individual
deficiency or personal weaknesses among teachers, but in an ideological training
process which is compulsory or quasi-compulsory rather than voluntary, and
experiential and affective in its implementation of means, rather than rational and
reflective in its deliberations about ends. This subjugation of discussions about
ends to the collective pursuit of technically efficient means has important
implications for the forms of collegiality that surround and are likely to be
developed through the technical coaching process.
Smyth, J., & Garman (1989). Supervision as school reform: A critical perspective. Journal of Education Policy, 4(4), 343-361.

Contrived Collegiality or Collaborative
Culture? ***
For some writers, an essential prerequisite for
effective coaching is the existence, already, of a set of
collaborative, collegial relationships among teachers
which display qualities of trust, support, and sharing
(Ponzio, 1987). Bird and Little (1986) call these norms
of collegiality, which are realized in staff discussions
of teaching practices, mutual observation,
cooperative work in planning and selecting or
designing materials, and joint learning.
Ponzio, R. C. (1987). The effects of having a partner when teachers study their own teaching. Teacher Education Quarterly, 14(,3),
2540.
Bird, T., & Little, J. W. (1986). How schools organize the teaching occupation. The Elementary School Journal, 86, 493-512.

Contrived Collegiality or Collaborative Culture?
Nias et al. (1989) ***
Nias et al. (1989) describe such qualities and relationships
as amounting to cultures of collaboration which are found
not in formally organized bureaucratic procedures, nor in
specific projects and events, but in the small details of
school life that hold it together and give it meaning and
value -in the gestures, jokes, and glances that signal
sympathy and understanding; in kind words and interest
shown in corridors or outside classroom doors; in
birthdays, treat days, and other little ceremonies; in overt
praise, recognition, and gratitude; and in sharing and
discussion of ideas and resources.
Nias, J., Southworth, G.. & Yeomans, A. (1989). Staff relationships in the primary school. London: Cassells.

Contrived Collegiality or Collaborative
Culture? Cont.***
Very often, though, and particularly within bureaucratically
driven systems, contrived collegiality may be little more than a
quick, slick administrative surrogate for more genuinely
collaborative teacher cultures, cultures which take much more
time, care, and sensitivity to build than do speedily
implemented changes of an administratively superficial
nature. Collaborative cultures may need administrative
support and leadership to help them grow and to facilitate
their development, but their evolution - depending as it does
on vulnerable human qualities like trust and sharing – will
inevitably be slow (Stake 1987; Louden, in press).
Stake. R. (1987). An evolutionary view of programming staff development. In M. Wideen & I. Andrews (Eds.), Staff development
for school improvement (pp. 5549). New York: Falmer Press.
Louden. W. R. (in press). Understanding teaching. London: Cassells.

Contrived Collegiality or Collaborative
Culture? Cont.***
Also prejudicial to the development of a collaborative
culture which is trusting, sharing, reflective, and critical
are the hierarchical relations embedded in
bureaucratically driven systems. Supervision is
incompatible with healthy coaching relations. The
presence of evaluation prejudices the necessary
willingness to show weakness and vulnerability in order
to gain support.
A process which presumes, without question, what it is
that is to be coached also undermines the development
of collegiality as a process of collaborative support which
creates the trust necessary for wider criticism and
reflection.

Contrived Collegiality or Collaborative
Culture? Cont.***
Without a structure of clearly evolved goals and practices to
which teachers as a community themselves become genuinely
committed and about which they can reflect, it is unlikely that
these temporary established forms of collegiality will persist
We want to emphasize that such dangers and weaknesses
attached to contrived collegiality within the technical coaching
model are not temporary, local, or accidental. They are
absolutely integral to a process of tightening administrative
surveillance and bureaucratic control over curriculum design,
instructional delivery, and teacher “development”, of which
technical coaching is but one element.

Conclusion
The saving grace is that not all teachers, by many means, are
converted by this supervisory evangelism. Many resist, or use it for
their own purposes, or strategically distance themselves from what is
required. In this respect, the ultimate worry about technical coaching
is not that teachers will uncritically adopt bureaucratic ends under the
guise of improving their technical means. Rather, it is that one more
opportunity for developing teacher collaboration and reflection about
the purpose, value, and consequence of what teachers teach will be
passed over. Such reflection about ends, we have argued, is not a
complementary, “contemplative” alternative to selecting and
improving technical practical skills. Ends and means, purposes and
practices are tightly bound together in the profoundly moral craft that
teaching is. Both are proper subject for critical reflection and practical
intervention.

